January 2022

PONY EXPRESS

Life
is better
with
a horse!

Contact details: 112 Runnymead Road, Chartwell.
Email: Cstables@netactive.co.za

Contact us
073 952 8572
Feel free to add us
to your Whatsapp.

PARENTS PLEASE
NOTE:
If you have any
queries regarding
lessons, make-ups
or accounts.
Please contact us on
the above number.
Please call in the
morning rather
than the
afternoons as we
are on a strict
timetable in the
afternoons to keep
lessons running on
time.

Tel: 073 952 8572

Welcome Back!
It’s 2022 and we are readier than ever to tackle the year, achieve
our goals and ride reaching for the stars.
We trust everyone had an incredible festive season.
We open and lessons commence on Tuesday 4th January.
Lesson Slots:
Please keep an eye on your messages as Karen has already started contacting
some of you for new lesson slots to ensure the riders progress continues!
If you need a new slot, please contact Karen on the Chartwell number as soon
as possible to ensure a smooth kick-off to the new teaching year!
If you haven’t heard anything by next week– Your slot will remain the same as
in 2021.

Looking forward to seeing you all back at the yard rested and ready
to take on a new year!

Lastly , Thank you to all who make Chartwell , Chartwell.
We appreciate your on-going support!
Regards The Chartwell Team

Welsh Ponies.
January 2022

Breed Facts

The Welsch pony breed is made up of four
different types each with distinct features and
purposes.
These types have been developed over the
rh
breeds long history, creating hardy ponies that
can turn a hoof to any job they are needed for.
Type A: The Welsh Mountain Pony
Must not exceed 12hh
Type B: The Welsh Pony
Ranging from 12hh-13.2hh
Type C: The Welsh pony of Cob
!2hh-13.2hh but heavier set.
Type D: The Welsh Cob
Must be over 13.2 ; A firm favorite for children and
Adults

Happy Birthday

Height

From under 12hh to over
16hh

Colour

Any solid colour, markings
are allowed but
piebald’s/skewbald’s
and spotted coats are not.

Place of Origin
Wales

The pony for you if you want
a versatile pony with lots of
personality and good looks!

Coming Up in January
The competition season kicks off with a bang…

Xia Chater
Sarah Davies
Tyra Kihn

Please see the Stepping Stones League dates
below.

To everyone
celebrating their
birthday this
month,
We wish you all a
very special day!

T

Please contact Whitney regarding the SANESA
details.
We wish all our riders’ good luck and safe riding.

Lastly , Thank you to all who make Chartwell , Chartwell.
We appreciate your on-going support!
Regards The Chartwell Team

